The porcine limbal epithelial stem cell niche as a new model for the study of transplanted tissue-engineered human limbal epithelial cells.
Transparency of the human cornea is dependent upon the integrity of its epithelium and hence a population of limbal epithelial stem cells (LESCs). We have previously shown that LESCs reside in limbal epithelial crypts at the periphery of the human cornea. In this study the anatomy and functionality of the porcine limbus was evaluated for the first time as a novel model of the human limbus. Scanning electron microscopy, confocal microscopy, and histology revealed common structures in the porcine and human limbus in terms of the location and topography of palisades of Vogt and limbal epithelial crypts. Epithelial cells harvested from crypt regions achieved higher colony forming efficiency than cultures established from the noncrypt regions and central cornea. Also, expression of the putative SC markers p63α and integrin β1 brightness was higher in the basal layer of the crypt regions, as shown by immunocytochemistry. De-epithelialized porcine corneas were used as an in vitro organ culture model to study the fate of transplanted human epithelium cultured from the limbus. Multilayered epithelium was observed after ∼1 week. Subsequently, wounds were inflicted on the central corneal epithelium. The wounded tissue healed within 5-7 days, and multilayering of the central corneal epithelium was re-established. The transplanted epithelia were repeatedly wounded at least four times and the wounds healed by 1 week. Putative SC marker expression of the transplanted epithelia was confirmed using immunohistochemistry. These results demonstrate that the porcine limbus shares features with the human limbus and as such provides a suitable model for the study of cultured limbal epithelial cell transplantation. These data have significant clinical value as this model can provide information on LESC fate post-transplantation and their ability to respond to injury, which is not possible to study in patients.